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A novel synthetic route to the cyclostellettamines1 using as the key step a microwave-mediated macrocyclic
ring-closing metathesis of precursors bispyridinium dienes10 followed by catalytic hydrogenation has been
developed. The open-chain bispyridinium dienes10 showed uniformly higher histone deacetylase (HDAC)
inhibitory potency than the natural products. Diene10b inhibited HDAC1 and was inactive on HDAC4,
whereas10a showed a weak inhibition of HDAC1 and a higher activity on HDAC4. Neither10b nor 10a
inhibited isoforms HDAC2 and HDAC3. Cell cycle analysis, cell differentiation, and apoptosis as well as
evaluation of the acetylation status of H3 lysine tails, up-regulation of p21WAF1/CIP1, andR-tubulin acetylation
induced by the dienes10 and cyclostellettamines1 were also carried out on the human leukemia U937 cell
line. These enzymatic and functional assays suggest that10b is a HDAC1-selective inhibitor and10a is a
HDAC subclass IIa-selective inhibitor.

Introduction

While the genetic aberrations occurring in cancer are fairly
well understood, we have only recently become aware of the
epigenetic deregulation associated with cancer.1 The deposition
of epigenetic “marks” on chromatin, post-translational modifica-
tions of nucleosomal proteins and methylation of particular DNA
sequences, is accomplished by enzymes often embedded in
multi-subunit complexes.2 The control of the enzymatic ma-
chinery implicated in the (un)packing of chromatin,3 such as
the reversible acetylation (HAT enzymes)/deacetylation (HDAC
enzymes) of lysine residues,4 the methylation/demethylation of
histone lysine and arginine residues,5 and the DNA methylation
(DNMT enzymes)/demethylation6 is an important step in the
regulation of transcriptional events. As a consequence, chro-
mating-remodeling enzymes, in particular HDACs and DNMTs,
have recently emerged as new promising targets of the so-called
“epigenetic drugs” for the treatment of cancer.7,6aIndeed, recent
results indicate that epigenetic drugs may constitute an entirely
novel type of anti-cancer therapy with unanticipated potential.6a

Proof-of-principle comes from studies with histone deacetylase
inhibitors, promising novel anti-cancer drugs, which are cur-
rently entering therapy.7a,8 We and others have demonstrated
that upon treatment with an HDAC inhibitor (HDACi), TRAIL
(TNF-related apoptosis inducing ligand) is up-regulated and
mediates acute apoptosis induced in both AML cells or patients
blasts.9a,bGiven the major interest in finding new therapies and
the growing importance of epi-drugs for cancer treatment, there
is a need for new molecules with epigenetic modulatory
activities showing selectivity for particular families or members
of the chromatin-modifying enzymes.4b

The cyclostellettamines are a growing family of macrocyclic
bispyridinium alkaloids first isolated by Fusetani and co-workers
in 1994 from the marine spongeHaliclona sp.10a Novel

congeners have more recently been reported by the groups of
Fusetani10b and Berlinck10c from other marine organisms. These
natural products are endowed with interesting biological activi-
ties, among them the inhibition of binding of methyl quinu-
clidinyl benzylate to the muscarinic acetylcholinesterase
receptors10a and, most notably, the inhibition of histone
deacetylases.10b As HDAC inhibitors, the cyclostellettamine
macrocyclic alkaloids are structurally unrelated to the already
described inhibitors,11 posing challenging questions about their
mechanism of action. Structurally simple, the cyclostellettamines
(termed A-L,1a-l, Figure 1) consist of two 3-alkylpyridinium
units, connected by alkyl chains ranging from 10 to 14 carbons
in length. These chains are fully saturated in most members of
the family, except in two, namely dehydrocyclostellettamines
D 2d and E2e, which present one C-C double bond withZ
geometry. Our interest in the anticancer activities of the
epigenetic modulators9a led us to address the synthesis and
determine the histone deacetylase inhibitory profile of this family
of alkaloids. We present herein the synthesis, characterization,
and biological evaluation of several members of the cyclostel-
lettamine family of natural products. We confirm the reported
micromolar HDAC inhibitory activity of most of the macrocy-
clic compounds, and most importantly we report that the open-
chain precursors used as intermediates in the synthesis also
exhibit differential HDAC inhibitory activities and could become
promising leads for the development of more potent (sub)class-
selective HDAC inhibitors.

Chemistry

The first total synthesis of cyclostellettamine C1c was
accomplished by Fusetani and co-workers in 1996.12a Shortly
after, the groups of Koomen and Baldwin independently reported
analogous methodologies for the ring-closure based on the
quaternization of the pyridine nitrogen.12b,c We considered a
novel synthetic approach to these alkaloids using a ring-closing
metathesis13 of a bispyridinium diene precursor as the key
transformation.

The synthesis began with the alkylation of the organolithium
derived from the treatment of 3-methylpyridine3 with LDA
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(Scheme 1).14 For the C12 series, the THP-protected 11-bromo-
undecan-1-ol4a was used as alkylating agent, affording the
alkylpyridine5a in 76% yield. In a similar manner, for the C13

series, bromide4b provided5b. Subsequent quaternization of
the 3-alkylpyridines5a,b with 8-bromo-oct-1-ene furnished the
pyridinium salts6a and6b in excellent yields. The THP group
was removed with dilute HCl in methanol to give the free
alcohols7aand7b. Activation of the alcohol function was easily
effected by treatment with SOCl2 in dichloromethane to yield
the chloroalkylpyridinium chlorides8a and 8b. The second
pyridinium subunit was introduced by quaternisation of the
3-substituted pyridines9a, 9b, and 9c with chlorides8a and
8b in the presence of 1.2 equiv of NaI to afford10a-f (Scheme
2). The 3-alkenyl pyridines9a-c were in turn prepared by
alkylation of the lithiated 3-methylpyridine with the correspond-
ing bromoalkenes (4-bromobut-1-ene for9a; 5-bromopent-1-
ene for 9b and 7-bromohept-1-ene for9c), as described for
the synthesis of5. The alkylation of (pyrid-3-ylmethyl)lithium
with 4-bromobut-1-ene, under the classical conditions (3 mol
equiv of organolithium relative to the alkylating agent), gave a
mixture of of 9a and its regioisomer (E)-3-(pent-3′-en-1′-yl)-
pyridine. Using equimolar amounts of both the organolithium
and the alkylating agent resulted in lower yields (40%), but the
expected terminal alkene9a was obtained as the exclusive
product.

With a ready supply of the bispyridinium intermediates10
at hand, attention was directed to the crucial olefin metathesis.
Bispyridinium diene10d, selected as model system, was heated
to reflux in dichloromethane in the presence of 5 mol % Grubbs
second generation ruthenium catalyst1115 (Scheme 3) to afford
the expected macrocycle as a mixture ofE/Z isomers. However,
even after extended reaction times (up to 72 h), complete
conversion of the starting material was not achieved, which
implied a tedious separation of products. Pursuing a complete
conversion of the open-chain diene, attention was turned to the
acceleration effect of microwaves.16 After some experimentation,
the macrocyclisation was taken to completion in 20 min,
working at constant microwave irradiation power (90 W).
Moreover, the amount of catalyst11 could be reduced to 2 mol
%. At concentrations up to 0.02 M no oligomeric products,
expected as the result of a competitive intermolecular cross-
metathesis, were formed. Under the optimized conditions, no
differences in reaction times or in conversions were noticed upon
varying the ring size, and 29- to 33-membered bispyridinium
macrocycles were efficiently assembled. TheE/Z mixture of
cyclic olefins was subjected without further purification to the
hydrogenation of the C-C double bond catalyzed by Pd on
charcoal to finally afford cyclostellettamines A1a, B 1b, D
1d, E 1e, G 1g, and the unnatural cyclostelletamine12 in almost
quantitative yield from the open-chain precursors10b, 10e, 10c,
10f, 10a, and10d, respectively. The spectroscopic data (1H and
13C NMR) of compounds1a,b,d,e,g were in full agreement with
those reported for the natural materials.10

This synthetic strategy provided access to the dehydrocy-
clostellettamines D2d and E2e as a mixture ofE/Z isomers.
Although their separation was possible by reversed phase HPLC
on a C-30 column in a very small scale, the amphiphilic nature
of cyclostellettamines makes impracticable the separation on a
synthetically useful scale.

Biology

To assess the biological properties of the cyclostellettamines
and their acyclic precursors, we first performed an analysis of
cell cycle, differentiation, and apoptosis in the U937 acute
myeloid leukemia cell line.

As shown in Figure 2A, some compounds were able to
moderately increase differentiation after 30 h treatment, as
assessed by the analysis of the expression of CD11c, a known
marker of granulocytic differentiation. In particular, compounds
10a-d showed around 30% increase in the expression of CD11c
with compound10bbeing the most potent at 5µM. The analysis
of cell cycle, shown in Figure 2B, indicates that only particular
compounds were able to induce accumulation of the cells in
the G1 phase (black), with10ashowing the highest efficiency.
All open-chain bispyridinium dienes10a-f were able to induce
apoptosis as measured by the percentage of active caspase 3
positive cells (Figure 2B, diffuse gray).

Since compounds10a-f showed a consistent biological
activity, enzymatic assays were performed to evaluate their
action on HDAC1 and HDAC4, considered as markers for Class
I and Class II HDACs, respectively. Only diene10b used at 5
µM concentration was able to reduce the activity of HDAC1
(Figure 3). Compound10aon the contrary showed an inhibition
of HDAC4 (see Figure 3) comparable to SAHA (14, Chart 1),
whereas all other compounds showed either no (10b, 10c, 10e)

Figure 1. Natural cyclostellettamines A-L (1a-l) and dehydroana-
logues (2d, 2e).

Scheme 1a

a Reagents and reaction conditions: (a) 1. LDA (3 equiv), THF, DMPU
(3 equiv), 0°C; 2.4aor 4b, THF,-78 to 25°C, 8 h, 70-76%. (b) 8-bromo-
oct-1-ene, CH3CN, reflux, 95-99%. (c) 0.5 M HCl, MeOH, 25°C, 18 h,
82-87%. (d) SOCl2, CH2Cl2, 25 °C, 3 h, 90-95%.

Scheme 2.Synthesis of the Open-Chain Precursorsa

a Reagents and reaction conditions: (a) NaI (1.2 equiv), CH3CN, reflux,
24 h, 55-70%.
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or low inhibition (10d, 10f). IC50 values for HDAC1 are 1.88
µM for 10a and 0.53µM for 10b, whereas IC50 values for
HDAC4 are 0.54µM for 10a and>200 µM for 10b.

Intrigued by the possible class specificity exerted by com-
pounds10aand10b, the HDAC2 and HDAC3 enzymatic assays
were also performed. As demonstrated in Figure 4, neither of
the compounds showed inhibition in thein Vitro HDAC2 and
HDAC3 assays, whereas the reference SAHA (14, Chart 1)

showed a good inhibition of both enzymes. Theo-anilidoben-
zamide MS-275 (15, Chart 1), already characterized as a Class
I HDAC-selective inhibitor,9a showed very low (ca. 30 times
lower than HDAC1) activity on HDAC3,17 indicating that its
major targets are HDAC1 and HDAC2. The lack of activity of
the bispyridinium diene10a in three of the four Class I HDAC
enzymes, and its selective activity on HDAC4 renders it a
promising Class II HDAC-selective inhibitor.

Figure 2. A. Differentiation analysis in U937 cells after 30 h treatment with the indicated compounds at 1-5 µM. The data shown represent the
media of independent quadruplicates. B. Cell cycle analysis and apoptosis in U937 cells treated with the indicated compounds for 30 h. The data
represent the media of independent duplicates.

Figure 3. HDAC1 (left) and HDAC4 (right) assay with the indicated compounds.

Scheme 3.Synthesis of Cyclostellettamines by Ring-Closure Metathesis of the Bispyridinium Dienes10 Followed by Hydrogenation
of the Macrocyclic Olefins
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In order to assess the efficacy of the cyclostellettamines and
their synthetic precursors on their putative molecular targets,
their ability to alter acetylation levels at 5µM concentration was
tested. As shown in Figure 5, neither compound altered the
extent ofR-tubulin acetylation at 5µM, whereas known HDAC
inhibitors (such as SAHA14 and MS-27515) and compounds
1b, 12, and10a-f increased global histone H3 acetylation as
assessed by Western Blot analysis using antibodies to these
modifications. When the compounds were used at 1µM, no
modification of the acetylation levels was detected (data not
shown). Interestingly, analog10a did not increaseR-tubulin
acetylation levels, thus confirming its unique features as a
subclass IIa inhibitor.

Finally, the capacity of these compounds to induce overex-
pression of p21WAF1/CIP1, a known target of class I- and pan-
HDAC inhibitors, was verified. As shown in Figure 6 by
Western Blot analysis, only compound10b was able to weakly
induce p21WAF1/CIP1expression. Compound10bshowed the most
potent HDAC1 inhibition among the series of compounds and
was inactive on HDAC2 and HDAC3. Given the very weak
up-regulation of p21WAF1/CIP1 by 10b (compare to SAHA14
and MS-27515 in Figure 6), it is tempting to suggest that
inhibition of both HDAC1 and HDAC2 is required for
p21WAF1/CIP1 up-regulation.

Taken together, our findings show that compound10b
displays the features of an HDAC1-selective inhibitor, and this
activity correlates both with the histone H3 andR-tubulin
acetylation levels and with the p21WAF1/CIP1induction. Moreover,
compound10ashow some Class IIa selectivity since it blocks
HDAC4 activity without altering HDAC6-mediatedR-tubulin
deacetylation and does not modify HDAC1, HDAC2, and
HDAC3 actionsin Vitro. Further investigations will be required
to fully determine the inhibitory profile of bispyridinium
diene10a.

Discussion

Acetylation/deacetylation reactions are critical to cell biologi-
cal processes ranging from chromatin remodeling to DNA-
binding activity, microtubule stabilization, protein-protein
interactions, and small-molecule action.8 In eukaryotic cells, the

reversible acetylation of histones catalyzed by histone deacety-
lases (HDACs)/histone acetyl transferases (HATs) is involved
in transcriptional regulation. The attachment of acetyl groups
to theε-amino group of lysine residues in the histone tails alters
their charge and steric properties. As a consequence, both the
internucleosomal and the histone-DNA interactions with the
negatively charged phosphate backbone are destabilized. Un-
winding of the chromatin structure by acetylation enables access
of transcription factors and activation of gene expression.1,7

The eighteen known mammalian deacetylase enzymes are
divided in two families, the histone deacetylases (eleven
members) and the Sir2-like deacetylase or sirtuins (seven
members).18 HDACs appear to deacetylate theε-acetylamido
lysine by a nucleophilic attack of bound water to the Zn+2-
activated carbonyl group, creating a tetrahedral zinc alkoxide
intermediate stabilized by enzyme residues which releases the
acetyl group and the lysine products. Activation of the water
molecule is caused by coordination to the Zn+2 (other metals
such as Co and Cu have been suggested19) and the Asp-His
charge relay system, although QM/MM studies suggest that the
Zn+2 prefers to be tetrahedral, and water is instead activated
by two His residues.20 Sirtuins, related to the yeast protein Sir2p,
function through a different mechanism requiring NAD+ as a
substrate and releasingO-acetyl-ADP ribose and nicotinamide
as a consequence of acetyl transfer.3

HDACs are further subdivided into two classes according to
their similarity in primary structure and size toSacharomyces
cereVisiaedeacetylases: Class I HDACs (HDACs 1-3, 8, 11)
are homologous to the yeast transcriptional regulator Rpd3
(reducedpotasssiumdependence 3) whereas Class II HDACs
(HDACs 4-7, 9, 10) bear similarity to Hda1.4b HDAC11 is
alternatively considered as a new Class IV.7a Differences
between Class I and II HDACs are primarily noted in their size
(with class II being from two to three times larger), their cellular
localization, the conservation of sequence motifs in their
catalytic domains, the identity of the protein-protein interaction
complexes, and their tissue distribution. The catalytic domain
of about 390 amino acids responsible for the deacetylation is
highly conserved among all HDACs, in particular the residues
lining the ligand-binding pocket. The crystal structures of the

Chart 1. Representative Histone Deacetylase (HDAC) Inhibitors
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bacterial HDAC orthologue HDLP21a and the human HDAC8
in complexes with several natural (TSA,13) and synthetic
inhibitors21b,c confirm the conserved nature of the aminoacids
in contact with the ligand. Class I and Class II HDACs differ
in the identity of the residues located at the rim of the entrance
channel. In particular Tyr91 of HDLP changes its position upon
ligand binding and is moreover poorly conserved among
HDACs.21a These differences can be exploited for the design
of class-selective HDAC inhibitors, although advances on the
structure-based design of selective inhibitors have been scarce.11

A recent crystal structure of HDAH (histone-deacetylase-like
amidohydrolase fromBordetella/alcaligensstrain FB188), a
bacterial Class II HDAC homologue complexed to SAHA14
and CypX, confirms the canonical fold of HDAC, the presence
of the catalytic Zn+2 ion, and the divergences of the aminoacids
of the binding pocket rim.22 In addition, the aryl residues of
Phe152 and Phe208 in the active site of HDAH are perfectly
coplanar and separated by 7.8 Å, suggesting thatπ-stacking
interaction with the ligand in this region might result in selective
inhibition of Class II HDACs. The internal cavity used as an
exit channel for the acetate leaving group after the deacetylation
reaction21b,c also shows contrasting differences between Class
I and Class II HDACs.22

Most of the reported class-selective HDACs have been
discovered after screening natural and synthetic products and
chemical libraries,11 with focus on differential inhibition of
partially purified HDAC1 and HDAC6. These inhibitors (see
Chart 1 for a selection) range from simple compounds (valproic
acid, SAHA) to cyclic tetrapeptides called CHAPs, chimeras
composed of the macrocyclic ring of trapoxin and the hydrox-
amic acid of TSA13. The majority of the described HDACs
are pan-inhibitors acting on Class I and Class II enzymes (SAHA
14, TSA 13, PXD101, LBH589, LAQ824, etc.) or Class I and
Class IIa (valproic acid, butyrate, trapoxin),7b and just a few
show either Class- or member-selectivity. Notably, MS-27515
showed 40 000-fold selectivity for HDAC1 over HDAC6. MS-
275 is a specific inhibitor of HDAC1, 2 and a weak inhibitor
of HDAC317 (our unpublished data) whereas the IC50 for
HDAC8 is much higher. However, the discrimination between
HDAC1 and HDAC4 (Class II) is only modest. FK22817
(another reported HDAC1, 2-selective inhibitor) behaves simi-
larly, with HDAC1/HDAC6 and HDAC1/HDAC4 values of 400
and 14, respectively.11 Trapoxin analogue Cyl216 exhibited
57 000-fold HDAC1/HDAC6 selectivity. Among the Class I
member-selective inhibitors, structures have been reported for
SB-42920118which preferentially inhibits HDAC1, SB397278A
19, an HDAC8-selective inhibitor,23 and the HDAC1 and
HDAC2- selective hydroxamic acids SK-704120and SK-7069
21.24

Class II-selective inhibitors are poorly represented. A family
of aryloxopropenylpyrrolyl hydroxamic acids, exemplified by
compound22, has been discovered by Mai et al.25 A further
subdivision within this Class is based on the identification of
two deacetylase catalytic domains in Class IIb (HDAC6 and
HDAC10) whereas only one is present in Class IIa (HDACs 4,
5, 7, 9).26 Tubacin23, a member of a DOS-based 1,3-dioxane
library, is a mammalianR-tubulin deacetylase specific inhibitor
that selectively binds to the tubulin deacetylase catalytic domain
of HDAC6 without altering the histone acetylation status, gene
expression, or cell-cycle progression.27aOther HDAC6-selective
inhibitors such as24 have been built around the thiolate Zn+2-
chelating group.27b

Whereas some of the HDAC-selective inhibitors are endowed
with a Zn+2-chelating group (hydroxamic acid, thiols, mercap-
toamides, trifluoromethylketones, etc.), thus pointing toward an
inhibitory mechanism comprising binding site occupancy and
competition with the natural substrate, others bear nonchelating
functionalities, and alternative inhibition mechanisms should be
entertained. For example, whereas modeling studies appear to
support the occupancy of the exit channel for acetate as an
inhibitory mechanism for theo-anilinobenzamide class repre-
sented by MS-27515,28 its exact nature remains controversial.4b

Alternative mechanisms to the Zn+2-competitive chelation such
as the blocking of the entrance to the active site or to the acetate
exit channel, the presence of additional binding sites with
possible allosteric mode of actions and the inhibition of the
interaction of HDACs with the histones should be considered
in addition. In this regard, the macrocyclic bispyridinium salts

Figure 4. HDAC2 and HDAC3 enzymatic assays with the selected
bis-pyridinium dienes10a and10b.

Figure 5. Western Blot analyses of histone H3 andR-tubulin
acetylation carried out in U937 cells.

Figure 6. Western Blot analysis of p21WAF1/CIP1 expression in U937
cells after treatment with the indicated compounds.
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collectively known as cyclostellettamines1 are intriguing
HDACs, since they are structurally unrelated to any of the
families of chemotypes known, and their structure cannot be
dissected into the traditional metal binding-linker-rim compo-
nents of most HDACs.10b Within the same family of natural
products, their activities vary with the size of the macrocycle.10b

These two aspects led us to consider the synthesis of the series
of cyclostellettamines in order to contribute to their structure-
activity relationship studies. For this purpose, we selected the
ring-closing metathesis reaction to construct the macrocycle.13

There are precedents on the ring-closing metathesis (RCM) of
large diene-containing chains.29 However, the use of pyridinium
salts as substrates for the RCM was unprecedented. We showed
that the RCM accelerated by microwaves is a highly efficient
method for the formation of bispyridinium macrocycles ranging
from 28 to 36 atoms in size. Combined with the catalytic
hydrogenation, precursor dienes10are converted in high yields
to the cyclostellettamines (the natural series1, and the unnatural
congener12), thus completing a novel general approach to this
family of natural products.

Characterization of these compounds confirmed the low
inhibitory potential of the cyclostellettamines (in the micromolar
range) with representative HDAC enzymes. However, the bis-
diene precursors10displayed interesting activities, in particular
10b and10a. The former is a HDAC1-selective inhibitor, and
its activity correlates both with the histone H3 andR-tubulin
acetylation levels and with the up-regulation of the cyclin-
dependent kinase inhibitor p21WAF1/CIP1, a well-known target
of Class I HDAC inhibitors.9aCompound10ashowed the unique
profile of a subclass IIa-selective inhibitor, being able to block
HDAC4 activity without altering HDAC6-mediatedR-tubulin
deacetylation and not modifying (if minimally) HDACs 1, 2,
and 3 actionin Vitro. Compound10b is therefore a promising
HDAC inhibitor showing a highly selective profile. Finally,
compounds10a-f induced apoptosis in the myeloid monocytic
U937 leukemia cell line. Given that only some of these
compounds showed HDAC inhibitory properties, the induction
of apoptosis might also be due to activities on different
substrates. Indeed, both compounds10a and 10b showed
induction of apoptosis in the U937 cells, despite the fact that
they target different HDAC enzymes.

Alkyl-substituted polyaminohydroxamic acids (PAHA) are
a new type of HDACs30a built around the structures of
spermidine and spermine, which are natural diamines known
to inhibit yeast HDAC.30b The finding that the compounds with
the highest activities in the PAHA series have a hydroxamic
acid end and secondary amines in their chains suggests that the
polyamine portion (which would be charged at physiological
pH) on its own might retain HDAC inhibitory activity either
by direct binding at the active site or by inhibition of the HDAC-
chromatin recognition events. Whether this last mechanism is
shared by the diene bispyridinium ions10 remains to be
demonstrated, but further experiments aimed to get a better
understanding of the mechanism of HDAC inhibition by the
synthetic open-chain diene precursors are already ongoing.

Summary and Conclusions

A new approach to the cyclostellettamines, macrocyclic
bispyridinium natural products, has been developed based on
the ring-closing metathesis of open-chain diene precursors.
Compared to the previous syntheses, this approach is shorter
and avoids the protection-deprotection sequence of one of the
pyridine subunits. In addition, it shows the great versatility of
the ring-closure metathesis to effect macrocyclisations. The

HDAC inhibitory profile of both the cyclic bispyridinium
alkaloids and the acyclic diene precursors was determined. Two
of the open-chain bispyridinium dienes, namely10b and10a,
displayed unique profiles, since they are selective inhibitors of
HDAC1 and HDAC subclass IIa, respectively. Their contrasting
selectivities are most intriguing, since they differ exclusively
on one methylene carbon on the C3-alkyl chain of one
pyridinium ring. The discovery of these novel chemotypes will
pave the way for the development of new HDAC-selective
inhibitors with promising application for cancer treatment.

Experimental Section

General.Reagents and solvents were purchased as reagent-grade
and used without further purification unless otherwise stated.
Solvents were dried according to standard methods and distilled
before use. All reactions were performed in oven-dried or flame-
dried glassware under an inert atmosphere of Ar unless otherwise
stated. Chromatography refers to flash chromatography (FC) on
SiO2 60 (230-400 mesh) from Merck, head pressure of ca. 0.2
bar. TLC: UV254 SiO2-coated plates from Merck, visualization by
UV light (254 nm) or by coloring with 15% ethanolic phospho-
molybdic acid solution. NMR spectra were recorded in a Bruker
AMX400 (400.13 and 100.61 MHz for proton and carbon,
respectively) spectrometer at 298 K with residual solvent peaks as
internal reference and the chemical shifts are reported inδ [ppm],
coupling constantsJ are given in hertz and the multiplicities
assigned with DEPT experiments and expressed as follows: s)
singlet, d) doublet, t) triplet, q) quartet, m) multiplet. COSY,
HMBC, and HSQC methods were used to establish atom connec-
tivities. Electronic impact ionization (EI) and fast atom bombard-
ment (FAB) mass spectra were recorded on a VG-Autospec M
instrument. Electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectra were
recorded on a Bruker APEX3 instrument. Infrared spectra (IR) were
obtained on a JASCO FT/IR-4200 infrared spectrometer. Peaks are
quoted in wave numbers (cm-1) and their relative intensities are
reported as follows: s) strong, m ) medium, w ) weak.
Irradiation with microwaves was performed using a CEM DIS-
COVER apparatus.

General Procedure for the Preparation of the Open Chain
Bispyridinium Salts. NaI (291 mg, 1.95 mmol) was added to a
solution of 3-(13-chlorotridecyl)-1-(oct-7-enyl)pyridinium bromide
8b (719 mg, 1.62 mmol) and 3-(oct-7-enyl)pyridine9c (369 mg,
1.95 mmol) in acetonitrile (10 mL). The resulting suspension was
heated at reflux until disappearance of the starting material, as
monitored by TLC. After completion of the reaction (usually 24
h), the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The residue
was purified by flash chromatography (90:10, CH2Cl2-MeOH) to
afford 810 mg (69% yield) of 1-(oct-7-enyl)-3-(13-(3-(oct-7-enyl)-
pyridinium-1-yl)tridecyl)pyridinium chloride iodide10f as a viscous
yellow oil.

1-(Oct-7-enyl)-3-{12-[3-(pent-4-enyl)pyridinium-1-yl]dodecyl}-
pyridinium Chloride Iodide (10a). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD)
δ 9.06 (br s, 2H), 8.9-8.8 (m, 2H), 8.50 (d,J ) 7.9 Hz, 2H), 8.04
(d, J ) 6.9 Hz, 2H), 5.9-5.7 (m, 2H), 5.1-4.9 (m, 4H), 4.68 (t,J
) 7.4 Hz, 4H), 3.0-2.9 (m, 4H), 2.2-2.1 (m, 2H), 2.1-2.0 (m,
6H), 1.9-1.8 (m, 2H), 1.8-1.7 (m, 2H), 1.5-1.2 (m, 22H) ppm.
13C NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD) δ 146.7 (2×), 145.6, 145.3, 143.4,
143.3, 139.8, 138.9, 129.0, 116.0, 115.0, 62.8 (2×), 34.6, 34.0,
33.5, 32.9, 32.5, 32.4, 31.5, 30.7, 30.5, 30.5 (3×), 30.4, 30.3, 30.0,
29.7, 29.5, 27.1, 26.9 ppm. IR (NaCl)ν 3017 (s), 2925 (s, C-H),
2853 (s, C-H), 1631 (m), 1504 (s), 1462 (s), 1153 (m), 911 (m),
731 (m), 689 (s). HRMS (ESI+) m/zcalcd for C35H56IN2

+ 631.3483
(found 631.3490), C35H56N2

2+ 252.2216 (found 252.2219).
3-(Hex-5-enyl)-1-{12-[1-(oct-7-enyl)pyridinium-3-yl]dodecyl}-

pyridinium Chloride Iodide (10b). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3-
OD) δ 9.12 (br s, 2H), 8.9-8.8 (m, 2H), 8.48 (d,J ) 8.0 Hz, 2H),
8.03 (dd,J ) 8.0, 6.0 Hz, 2H), 5.9-5.7 (m, 2H), 5.1-4.9 (m, 4H),
4.66 (t,J ) 7.5 Hz, 4H), 2.9-2.8 (m, 4H), 2.2-2.1 (m, 2H), 2.1-
2.0 (m, 6H), 1.8-1.7 (m, 4H), 1.5-1.4 (m, 2H), 1.4-1.3 (m, 22H)
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ppm. 13C NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD) δ 146.7 (2×), 145.7, 145.6,
145.3, 143.4, 143.3, 139.9, 139.5, 129.0, 115.3, 115.0, 62.9 (2×),
34.7, 34.4, 33.6, 33.4, 32.6, 32.5, 32.4, 31.6, 31.0, 30.7, 30.6, 30.6,
30.5 (2×), 30.4, 30.1 (2×), 29.8, 29.5, 29.4, 27.2, 27.0 ppm. IR
(NaCl) ν 3015 (s), 2925 (s, C-H), 2853 (s, C-H), 1633 (m), 1504
(s), 1463 (m), 1153 (m), 909 (m), 688 (s). HRMS (ESI+) m/zcalcd
for C36H58IN2

+ 645.3639 (found 645.3630), C36H58N2
2+ 259.2294

(found 259.2289).
General Procedure for Ring Closure Metathesis/Hydrogena-

tion. Grubbs catalyst11 (3.2 mg, 0.0036, 2 mol %) was added to
a solution of 1-(oct-7-enyl)-3-{12-[3-(oct-7-enyl)pyridinium-1-yl]-
dodecyl}pyridinium chloride iodide10c (134 mg, 0.188 mmol) in
CH2Cl2 (6 mL), under argon. The resulting solution was irradiated
with microwaves in a CEM-Discover apparatus in the constant
power mode (90 W) for 20 min. The solvent was removed under
reduced pressure. The macrocyclic product was dissolved in MeOH
(6 mL), and 10% Pd on charcoal (21 mg, 10 mol %) was added.
The mixture was heated at 32°C under H2 atmosphere (30 psi) for
48 h. The suspension was filtered over Celite and washed with
MeOH (15 mL), and solvents were removed under reduced pressure.
The residue was purified by semipreparative HPLC on a C-30
Develosil column (CH3CN/H2O:60/30, 0.1% TFA as eluent, iso-
cratic mode) to afford 117 mg (91% yield) of cyclostellettamine D
1d as a solid.

Cyclostellettamine D (1d).1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3OD) δ 8.97
(br s, 2H, H2/2′), 8.86 (d,J ) 5.9 Hz, 2H, H6/6′), 8.46 (d,J ) 7.9
Hz, 2H, H4/4′), 8.03 (dd,J ) 7.9, 5.9 Hz 2H, H5/5′), 4.62 (t,J )
7.5 Hz, 4H, H7/7′), 2.9-2.8 (m, 4H, H18/20′), 2.0-1.9 (m, 4H,
H8/8′), 1.74 (t,J ) 7.1 Hz, 4H, H17/19′), 1.5-1.2 (m, 36H, H9-
16/9′-18′) ppm. 13C NMR (100 MHz, CD3OD) δ 146.7 (C4/4′),
145.9 (C3/3′), 145.3 (C2/2′), 143.4 (C6/6′), 129.0 (C5/5′), 63.0 (C7/
7′), 33.6 (C18/20′), 32.6 (C8/8′), 31.7 (C17/19′), 30.7, 30.6, 30.5,
30.4, 30.3 (C10-15/10′-17′), 30.2 (C16/18′), 27.3 (C9/9′) ppm. IR
(NaCl) ν 3020 (m), 2925 (s, C-H), 2852 (s, C-H), 1632 (m),
1505 (s), 1462 (m), 1155 (m), 692 (m). HRMS (ESI+) m/z calcd
for C36H60IN2

+ 647.3796 (found 647.3789), C36H60ClN2
+ 555.4439

(found 555.4434), C36H60N2
2+ 260.2372 (found 260.2375).

Cell Lines and Cultures. The U937 cell line was cultured in
RPMI with 10% fetal calf serum, 100 U/mL of penicillin, 100µg/
mL of streptomycin, 250 ng/mL of amphotericin-B, 10 mM HEPES,
and 2 mM glutamine. U937 cells were kept at the constant
concentration of 200 000 cells per milliliter of culture medium.
Human breast cancer ZR-75.1 cells were propagated in DMEM
medium supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum and antibiotics
(100 U/mL of penicillin, 100µg/mL of streptomycin, and 250 ng/
mL of amphotericin-B).

Ligands and Materials. SAHA (kind gift of Merck) was
dissolved in DMSO and used at 5µM. MS-275 (kind gift from
Schering AG) was dissolved in ethanol and used at 5µM.
Cyclostellettamines and related compounds were dissolved in
DMSO and used at 1 or 5µM.

Cell-Based Human HDAC4 Assay.Cells ZR75.1 cells were
lysed in IP buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl at pH 7.0, 180 mM NaCl,
0.15% NP-40, 10% glycerol, 1.5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM NaMO4, and
0.5 mM NaF) with a protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma), 1 mM
DTT, and 0.2 mM PMSF for 10 min in ice and centrifuged at 13
000 rpm for 30 min. Then, 1000µg amounts of extracts were diluted
in IP buffer up to 1 mL and precleared by incubating with 20µL
of A/G plus Agarose (Santa Cruz) for 30 min to 1 h on arocking
table at 4°C. Supernatants were transferred into a new tube, the
antibodies (around 3 to 4µg) were added, and IP was allowed to
proceed overnight at 4°C on a rocking table. The antibody used
for HDAC4 was from Sigma. As the negative control, the same
amounts of protein extracts were immunoprecipitated with the
corresponding purified IgG (Santa Cruz). On the next day, 20µL
of A/G and Agarose (Santa Cruz) were added to each IP, and
incubation was continued for 2 h. The beads were recovered by
brief centrifugation and washed with cold IP buffer several times.
The samples were than washed twice in PBS and resuspended in
20 µL of sterile PBS. The HDAC assay was carried out according
to the supplier’s instructions (Upstate). Briefly, samples immuno-

precipitated with the HDAC4 and HDAC1 or with purified IgG
were pooled separately to homogenize all samples. Then, 10µL of
the IP was incubated with a previously labeled 3H-Histone H4
peptide linked with streptavidine agarose beads (Upstate). In detail,
120 000 cpm of the H4-3H-acetyl-peptide was used for each tube
and incubated in 1× HDAC buffer with 10 µL of the sample in
the presence or absence of HDAC inhibitors with a final volume
of 200 µL. Those samples were incubated overnight at 37°C in
slow rotation. On the next day, 50µL of a quenching solution was
added, and 100µL of the samples was counted in duplicate after
brief centrifugation in a scintillation counter. Experiments have been
carried out in quadruplicate.

Fluorimetric HDAC1, 2, 3 Assays. The HDAC Fluorescent
Activity Assay for HDAC1, 2, and 3 is based on the Fluor de Lys
Substrate and Developer combination (BioMol AK-500) and has
been carried out according to supplier’s instructions and as
previously reported.31 First, the Fluor de Lys Substrate, which
comprises an acetylated lysine side chain, has been incubated with
purified recombinant HDAC1, 2, or 3 enzymes in presence or
absence of the inhibitors. Briefly, for HDAC1, HDAC2, and HDAC
3, 100 ng, 25 ng, and 100 ng of recombinant proteins have been
used per assay, respectively. Full length HDAC1 and 2 with
C-terminal His tag were expressed using baculovirus expression
systems; a complex of human HDAC3 full length with C-terminal
tag and human NCOR2-N-terminal GST tag was coexpressed using
baculovirus expression systems. Deacetylation sensitizes the sub-
strate so that, in the second step, treatment with the developer
produces a fluorophore. Fluorescence has been quantified with a
TECAN Infinite M200 station.

IC50. For compounds10aand10b, the IC50 was calculated using
thein Vitro enzymatic assay described above (Bio Mol). For HDAC
4 in Vitro assay, amino acids 627-1085 with C-terminal GST tag
were expressed using baculovirus expression systems. A 2µg per
assay has been used. The enzymatic incubation time chosen was
1-2 h. Four scalar concentrations in quadruplicate of the two
compounds were tested for their enzymatic inhibition potential on
HDAC1 and 4, and the relative IC50 was calculated using the
TECAN Infinite M200 apparatus with the Magellan software.

Cell Cycle Analysis on U937 Cells.Cells (2.5× 105) were
collected and resuspended in 500µL of hypotonic buffer (0.1%
Triton X-100, 0.1% sodium citrate, 50µg/mL of propidium iodide
(PI), and RNAse A). Cells were incubated in the dark for 30 min.
Samples were acquired on a FACS-Calibur flow cytometer using
the Cell Quest software (Becton Dickinson) and analyzed with
standard procedures using the Cell Quest software (Becton Dick-
inson) and the ModFit LT version 3 Software (Verity) as previously
reported.9a All experiments were performed at least two times.

FACS Analysis of Apoptosis on U937 Cells.Apoptosis was
measured with the active caspase 3 detection (B-Bridge), and
samples were analyzed by FACS with Cell Quest technology
(Becton Dickinson) as previously reported.32

Granulocytic Differentiation . Granulocytic differentiation was
carried out according to the published procedure.33 Briefly, U937
cells were harvested and resuspended in 10µL of phycoerythrine-
conjugated CD11c (CD11c-PE). Control samples were incubated
with 10 µL of PE-conjugated mouse IgG1, incubated for 30 min at
4 °C in the dark, washed in PBS, and resuspended in 500µL of
PBS containing propidium iodide (0.25µg/mL). Samples were
analyzed by FACS with Cell Quest technology (Becton Dickinson).
Propidium iodide positive cells have been excluded from the
analysis.

Determination of r-Tubulin and Histone H3 Specific Acety-
lation. For R-tubulin, an amount of 50µg of total protein extracts
was separated on 10% polyacrylamide gels and blotted. Seventy
four Western Blots were shown for acetylatedR-tubulin (Sigma,
1:500 dilution), and total ERKs (Santa Cruz) were used to normalize
for equal loading. For histone H3 specific acetylations, an amount
of 100µg of total protein extract was separated on 15% polyacry-
lamide gels and blotted.34 Western Blots were shown for pan-
acetylated histone H3 (Upstate), and total tubulin (Sigma) was used
to normalize for equal loading.
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Determination of p21WAF1/CIP1 Induction in U937 Cells.Total
protein extracts (100µg) were separated on a 15% polyacrylamide
gel and blotted as previously described.9aWestern Blots were shown
for p21 (Transduction Laboratories, 1:500 dilution), and total ERKs
(Santa Cruz) were used to normalize for equal loading.
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